AFRICAN SWINE FEVER (ASF)

Don’t let your pigs die from African Swine Fever!
Follow these basic biosecurity measures to keep ASF out of your farm:

1. Personal hygiene
   - Always change clothes and footwear before tending to your pigs
   - Wash hands thoroughly with soap
   - Disinfect boots at each pen entrance

2. Maintain farm/pen clean and neat
   - Clean farm and pen regularly
   - Clean utensils and use them only for your pigs
   - Regularly disinfect your farm by spraying disinfectant or with lime powder

3. Feed
   - Feeding swill is not recommended
   - The best and safest option is to feed commercial feed
   - Do not reuse the water you use to clean meat for the swill

4. Farm access
   - Allow only authorized vehicles and personnel onto your farm
   - Do not allow anyone to enter the pig pen except for workers responsible for pigs

5. Maintain healthy herd
   - Build pen/fence to avoid contact with other pigs. Double fence is recommended
   - Keep newly introduced animals separately from your pigs for at least 30 days
   - Your sow should only mate with known healthy pigs

Follow these basic biosecurity measures to keep ASF out of your farm.